Molnar’s “The Swan” Presented by Mask & Dagger

Cast Includes Many Experienced Players in University acting careers of Doris Fowler and Don McIsaac, noted for their success in Mask and Dagger productions. Miss Fowler will long be remembered for her Mask and Dagger work.

THE SWAN

Scene from Mask & Dagger Production

Mr. McIsaac has shown repeated fitting close for her Mask and Dagger costume, a member of Theta Upsilon sorority was installed as president of Pan-Hellenic for the coming summer. They will take lecture courses in German literature and continue their work here with foreign study, and it is their hope that the practical may be combined with future classes. Both girls have maintained good scholastic averages during their three years on this campus. Miss Adams, whose home is with her mother in New York, June 1893, and go directly to Heidel- berg. As yet they have not decided when they will return, but hope to do a little travelling and visit the Olympic games after their course at the famous German university is completed.
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Visitors to the University of New Hampshire during the coming semester may take lecture courses in German literature and continue their work here with foreign study, and it is their hope that the practical may be combined with future classes.

Both girls have maintained good scholastic averages during their three years on this campus. Miss Adams, whose home is with her mother in New York, June 1893, and go directly to Heidelberg. As yet they have not decided when they will return, but hope to do a little travelling and visit the Olympic games after their course at the famous German university is completed.

THE SWAN

Hampshire presents an Opening Night crowd of more than two hundred people filled Murkland auditorium Wednesday night to witness the first curtain of Ferenc Molnar’s “The Swan” as presented by Mask and Dagger dramatic society. The play, well appreciated by the first night audience, marks the close of this year’s dramatics by Mask and Dagger, and also marks the close of the University acting careers of Doris Fowler and Don McIsaac, noted for their success in Mask and Dagger productions. Miss Fowler will long be remembered for her Mask and Dagger costume, a member of Theta Upsilon sorority was installed as president of Pan-Hellenic for the coming summer. They will take lecture courses in German literature and continue their work here with foreign study, and it is their hope that the practical may be combined with future classes.

Both girls have maintained good scholastic averages during their three years on this campus. Miss Adams, whose home is with her mother in New York, June 1893, and go directly to Heidelberg. As yet they have not decided when they will return, but hope to do a little travelling and visit the Olympic games after their course at the famous German university is completed.

SALAD SEASON...

Salad Sandwiches and our Luncheon tickets are priced at $1.50 each and are available in advance at the College Store or on the day of the event. Specials will be run during the course of the evening, including fresh lemonade, iced tea, and lemonade. The salad bar will be open from 8:30 to 12:00 on Saturday.

COMING EVENTS

Friday, May 22

8:00 p.m. Mask and Dagger presents "The Swan" in Murkland auditorium.

9:00 a.m. Annual Mother’s Day.

1:00 p.m. SRCOT drill.

2:30 p.m. Varsity lacrosse with Boston College club on Memorial field.

The cast of "The Swan" follows: Ms. Barbara Edgerly, who was elected president at the W. A. A. dinner held by Mask and Dagger.

WELCOME MOTHERS

600 Mothers Expected on Campus Tomorrow

Mother’s Day Program

9:00 a.m. Tours of campus conducted by Faculty members.

10:30 a.m. Parade of the Regiment on Memorial field.

11:25 a.m. Informal reception by Faculty at gymnasium.

1:30 p.m. Address to Mothers by President Lewis in gymnasium.
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Once again a new Coal measure has been declared unconstitutional. Idaho's labor and wages part of the act were equally not. The Coal and Sugar Racket Act as the Supreme Court and it was the outright loophole of "Sugar Rights." The Court simply said the constitution does not allow legislation like the coal control act.

The Supreme Court did not say whether the coal control act was a good thing for the country or not. The Court simply said the constitution does not allow legislation like the coal control act.
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"Where Old Friends Meet"

NEICAA Track and Field Meet Draws Six Wildcat Stars
Coach Sweet Places Hopes on Quinn, Middle Distance Ace

Six of Paul Sweet’s starlets left for Rockport, Mass., where they will meet the pick of New England college stars and field champions in the New England intercollegiate meet. These six men, “Sonny” Cherub, John Long, “Tim” King, Clark Plummer, and “Hurt” Quinn, were picked to compete because they are “the best in their events and also they have the most possible chance of winning.” Coach Sweet stated.

Quinn Likely to Win

The runner with the most possible of placing first is a “Hurt” Quinn. “The time he ran in last week’s meet at New Hampshire, 3:31.6, is a good chance.” Quinn’s base this is the half mile run which he is entered, will be in 1-1/2, at Portland last week. On paper, he is the second fastest half mile man entered.

Jack Downes, who also is entered in the same event as Quinn, has run the stretch in 3:12. He is ran this again a half mile run. His place in the place “Jack” should place third or fourth according to the times of the men running against him,” the coach said.

Cherub Is 3 in Mile

Eddie, “Sonny” Cherub, will run the mile grind. Ed has won two races this but both have been in slow time. However, he was not forced in these runs, which were held on cold fields, against B.C. and North Easterns. Cherub placed second in the fastest mile run this New England this year, close behind McKeef of Boston. This race was run in four minutes and thirty seconds.

Big John’s Race

The last runner entered is Clark Plummer, newly elected captain, who is a 3000 yard distance. Cherub was the fastest time for the event is 18-2, at Portland. This unsetting time was also set at the last meet. John Long, rounds second at the last meet. McKeef is not in the meet this week-end run.

Rain Halts Game

A rainstorm beacon lit up the time game, and there was also thunder. Three packages of doubles by New Hampshire, and ten storms out of the state sent in no hits and put out two as.

By the summary

New Hampshire ab bh po n
Hawes .......................... 1 3  0  0
Cash .............................. 1 1 0  0
Mahoney ss ................... 0 0 0 0
Sharkey ss .......................3 1 2  2
Sacrifice hits— Landry, Nathanson.
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The last Wilcat man is

The last Wilcat man is

Johnnie Long and his DUKE COLLEGIANS
Dancing 8-2, E. S. T.

B & M Box Lear "The Wildcat" for Hampton Beach at 7:30 p.m. E.S.T. Round Trip Frig., including Free Admission to Dance Hall

The combined day of the University, under the direction of Profes- sor Robert W. Hannon, assisted by Mrs. Helen Cudlaff Funkhouser, will present a program next Wednesday evening at 8:15.

In annual meetings last Wednesday the glee clubs elected the officers for the coming year as follows: Men’s Glee club—President, Ernest W. Pur- duch, ’37, member of Theta Upsilon Omicron Band management; Edmund J. Rollins, ’36, president of Lambda Chi Alpha; Hilarian, Peter W. Wekler, member of Eta Sigma Xi; and Ed- ners: President—Genevieve Walker, Glee club business manager, Georgia M. Guerte, ’29; Blivers, Elizabeth E. Frederick, ’27.

Mildred Osborne recently read a paper at the Convention of New England university hosts of Home Koa-"naces.

While Old Friends Meet"

He will random again. “He will

The coach emphasized again. “He will

Donald H. Chapman,

Fielding Anderson is taking the Coach- er’s Course at the Clarke School for- ners: The coming meets, sociology and some warmer- intensity, is centered over the northern Great Plains states. As the Polar air do now dominating the weather of New England middlers, it will grow warmer, while showers may develop along the front which is preceding the advance of the Pacific air.

For Durham and vicinity: Increasing cloudy after 1:00 today, possibly followed by light show­ ers: nightfall.

Sunday: Probably continued-generally fair by the close of temperature.

In the ninth two singles and

Arranged to ship it off this June by your old friend, Railway Express and when Commencement Day dining, be the finest food to boat that for

bang. Anything — trunks, bags, books, golf clubs, cups, even a railroad ticket. Or you ship all up on your phone call, forward them at passenger train speed, deliver them safe and sound at your home. And it’s economical. Railway Express rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick- up and delivery service. This is just one of the many demands, no tips, no standing in line, and care- ness is made doubly sure by Railway Express’s double receipt system. Your Bill and “in care of” you every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice of paying your dollar things ship prepaid, and they’ll be home as soon as you are. No other way of shipping gives you this kind of service, as prepaid, and get it you have no
to the nearest Railway Express office.
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The only machine of its kind

500 camshafts can be inspected every hour by an automatic machine which has been designed and built by the Ford Motor Company. It is the only one of its kind. It has a gaging accuracy of one ten-thousandth of an inch.

It gauges Ford camshafts at 25 points. Any dimension within the specified limits of accuracy is rejected by the triadic and mechanical devices to reject the camshaft as it leaves the machine.

There are ten inspection stations. The camshafts are placed in registered position in carriers mounted on an endless led conveyer and carried into the machine. At each station the conveyor stops momentarily. Automatic centers engage the ends of the camshafts, and hold them rigidly. Then 25 floating gage heads lower automatically, measure the shafts, then rise. As the conveyor moves the shafts to the next station, rotating wheels index them for the next set of gage heads.

The gage heads contain hard-allotted measuring plungers which are linked to amplifying lever systems in each shaft. Beyond set limits, close a set of contact points which operate two devices. One sets the rejection mechanism; the other raises a marking plunger which puts a dash of copper sulphate on the shaft where the dimension is over or under size. When shafts come out of machine they are automatically passed or rejected. All told, there are 14 inspections on every Ford V-8 camshaft.